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William Cole, President of Divine Renovation in Houston, 
offers an approach to home remodeling that leaves his 
clients with a deep-seated impression of trust and pure 
likability, which ultimately leads to peace of mind—every 
client, every time! 

Divine Renovation is a full service Home Remodeling 
Company founded on Christian values. “Our clients 
often express that they are amazed by the politeness 
and professionalism of our employees whom, after their 
remodel, are treated by the client as trusted friends,” said 
Will. When asked how Divine Renovation accomplishes 
this, he replied, “We’ve been in business for 20 years and 
have been named as one of Houston’s Top Remodelers for 
eight straight years.” Additionally, they have won eight 
Better Business Bureau Awards with Excellence and have 
been featured on the radio, magazines and other forms of 
print ads.   

In order to achieve this sort of success, it starts with having 
the right people on the team. For instance, per Divine 
Renovation’s Operation manual, to be permitted to work 
inside a client’s home one must possess a peaceful spiritual 

and physical demeanor and be referred by someone they 
know. “Our clients are hiring us because we provide a 
service which promises piece of mind that their family and 
possessions will be safe and secure and, yes, that the final 
product will be high quality. We really are doing more than 
remodeling houses, we are a service provider.” 

This passion for service can be seen throughout Divine 
Renovations operation and even in how they repurpose 
the materials that come out of client’s homes. The 
company has an outreach called Working with Angels 
(workingwithangels.org). “We donate funds and leftover 
materials to Park Temple Baptist Church, then Pastor Garza 
distributes them to individuals in dire need of the basics of 
life. I remember one day when I delivered a large box of 
used light bulbs that we had removed from a client’s home, 
one of the church members thanked me for the bulbs saying 
now they no longer had to share a bulb. They had been 
taking the light bulb from room to room in their home. You 
never know what someone is lacking or going through until 
you reach out.” It’s a win for clients too, knowing their 
items are going to a needy home and to a person or family 
who will be truly thankful for what has been given to them. 
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Even over the phone, Will’s authenticity and heart 
for serving others seeps into people’s minds and first 
impression, “I love that I get to build dreams and help our 
clients to determine their needs and desires and then put 
it on paper.” When asked how Will got his start he said, 
“Building is something I stumbled into.” His background 
includes a degree in engineering with a specialization in 
Aeronautics and a seven-year stint in the US Air Force.  
After working for corporate America and living what many 
would call a “dream life”, he soon discovered he was 
missing vital family time at home with his wife. “It was 
in 1998 that I hired a builder to build a home for myself 
to live in and another home to sell as an investment.”  
Through a series of unanticipated events, he ended up 
completing the construction of the homes himself. It was 
a classic tale of trial by fire. “Afterwards, I was asked by 
several realtors and other individuals to work on various 
builds and my business of remodeling homes took off 
from there.” A core foundational component of Divine 
Renovations’ success is how Will views his company; 
one that provides a vital service to his community. His 
company thrives with ongoing projects. He indicated that 
referrals come primarily through word of mouth. Loyal, 

happy clients anxiously tell neighbors, friends and family 
about their experience with each member of the Divine 
Renovation team. 

When asked to recall a stand-out project from his portfolio, 
he described a remodel he found to be interesting and 
very challenging. “A client wanted a swimming pool in 
their backyard with a lion’s head attached to a brick wall, 
featuring water pouring out of the lion’s mouth.” It was 
a head specifically created to look like something he had 
seen made out of iron in New Orleans. “The client had a 
photo and we started by creating a custom mold. The first 
creation was okay. The second was better; however, it was 
the third and final lion that put a smile on everyone’s face.” 
Most of what was built around the pool was custom made 
(one off) to match the pattern of the client’s black iron patio 
furniture. “We made matching drain grates, tree grates, etc., 
you get the idea.”

Another rare and fun benefit of working with Divine 
Renovation is Will’s sense of inclusiveness. When the 
company received the Better Business Bureau Award, he 
invited all of his clients on a sailing extravaganza out of 
Kemah. The invitations were sent out to a lot of clients 



“While attending my Super Bowl party, my friends 
were amazed that the Coles were a part of my life 
long after the remodel project was completed. 
One of my neighbors was extremely impressed 
and surprised that Will was on top of every detail 
involved in the work that went into my home and 
took care of any problems that arose, so that I didn’t 
have worry about anything. The work they did on 
my bathroom went so smoothly that I asked them to 
do my kitchen too. In my experience, people don’t 
always speak well of their contractors. That’s not 
going to happen with Divine, because they treated 
us like family and want nothing more than for us to 
be happy when the job is done.”  – Peggy Moore

and for the ones that decided to come, it was a magical 
experience. “We sail from morning until afternoon around 
Galveston Bay, returning to 
the Kemah Boardwalk to eat 
either lunch or dinner, as it 
is like a family amusement 
park and destination. I keep 
the groups small, with about 
10 to 12 people, leaving lots 
of room for everyone on 
board.” It’s a very pleasant 
experience and everyone 
enjoys their time together. 
One client had such a 
good time, he hung his 
complementary photograph 
on his wall in his home for a 
fun reminder of the day. 

Will is a Board Member of 
Greater Houston Builders 
Association, Remodelers Council. “This year I was co-
chair for the Charity Garage Sale, whose proceeds go to 

operating the GHBA’s Charity Projects. The NRG Center 
donates about 20,000 square feet of floor space for us at 

the Home and Garden 
Show. Suppliers donate 
new and used appliances 
and equipment and 
builders donate left over 
materials, over stocks 
and items pulled out of 
people’s homes. We’re 
talking many, many semi-
tractor trailer loads of 
new and used items.” The 
term “garage sale” is an 
understatement. 

At the end of the day, 
anyone who contemplates 
working with William 
Cole and Divine 
Renovation should 

know they will be touched by the company’s passion and 
impressed by their demeanor and professionalism. It’s not 



To contact Divine Renovation,  
visit www.divinerenovation.com,  

call 713-515-1514, s 
end an email to Info@divinerenovation.com  
or contact Sheila Ortega at 346-302-1272.   

The office is located at 4928  
Fulton Street, Houston, Texas 77009. 

Participants in the sailing extravaganza out of Kemah sailed 
from morning until afternoon around Galveston Bay, then 
returned to the Kemah Boardwalk to dine.

Recipient of the 
GHBA Remodelers 
Council’s 2017 
Presidential 
CItation-
Outstanding 
Contribution.

A passion for service can be seen throughout Divine 
Renovation. This year they participated in the GHBA’s 
Remodelers Charity Project in addition to other local charity 
events.

at all uncommon for Will and the others to stay in touch 
and remain good friends with their clients. When asked 
what the most important thing is that Will wants people to 
know about him, he replied, “I want people to know that 
I am just a steward of God’s things and His people. All I 
have belongs to Him and I do my best every day as a thank 
you for all the gifts I have been given.”
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